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have the victory; for we have lost more by slipping
this opportunity of getting into London, than we
shall ever get by ten battles. I saw enough of this
afterwards to convince me of the weight of what my
father said, and so did the king too; but it was
then too late; advantages slipt in war are never
recovered.
We were now in a full march to fight the earl of
Essex. It was on Sunday morning the 24th of
October, 1642, fair weather over head, but the
ground very heavy and dirty. As soon as we came
to the top of Edgehill, we discovered their whole
army. They were not drawn up, having had two
miles to march that morning; but they were very
busy forming their lines, and posting the regiments
as they came up. Some of their horse were ex-
ceedingly fatigued, having marched forty-eight
hours together ; and had they been suffered to fol-
low us three or four days' march further, several of
their regiments of horse would have been quite
rujned, and their foot would have been rendered un-
serviceable for the present. But we had no patience.
As soon as our whole army was come to the top
of the hill, we were drawn up in order of battle:
the king's army made a very fine appearance; and
indeed they were a body of gallant men as ever ap-
peared in the field, and as well furnished at all
points: the horse exceeding well accoutred, being
most of them gentlemen and volunteers; some
whole regiments serving without pay. Their horsew
very good and fit for service as could be desired*
The whole army were not above eighteen thousand
men, and the enemy not one thousand over or
under, though we had been told they were not
above twelve thousand; but they had been rein-
forced with four thousand men from Northampton.
The king was with the general, the earl of Lind-

